
CREATING LIQUIDITY

Azure Rock Partners’ second securitisation seminar

THIS SESSION IS ACCREDITED BY THE MALTA INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS 
AS PER THE ACCOUNTANCY BOARD’S ACCREDITATION RULES

WEDNESDAY 10TH MAY, 2017
Villa Bologna, Attard. Malta

S P O N S O R E D  B Y

http://www.globalcustodian.co.uk
http://www.managingpartnersgroup.com
http://www.camilleripreziosi.com
http://www.ganadoadvocates.com
http://www.south-risk.com
http://www.zeta-holdings.com


PROGRAMME

08:00 – 08:45 Registration and breakfast

08:45 – 09:25 Richard Ambery (MPG) 
 Securitisation and 
 Asset Backed Securities 1.01

09:25 – 10:05 Miguel Alcober (Aegis 2 AG) 
 Investors’ Perspective and 
 Market Dynamics

10:05 – 10:25 Networking coffee break 
 offered by South Risk Partners 

10:25 – 11:05  Michael Kontaratos (Vario Partners)  
 Insurance Linked Securities

11:05 – 11:45  Matthew Mizzi (Cadwalader, 
Wickersham & Taft LLP)  

 Fintech and other new areas 
 of Securitisation

11:55 – 12:15  Speakers Q&A session moderated 
by Alessandro Materni (Zeta) and 
entitled Recent Trends in 

 Securitisation: Market Dynamics

12:15 – 13:45 Networking lunch 
 offered by Zeta

13:45 – 15:00 Panel and plenary discussion 
entitled Regulatory Trends 
and Malta as a Securitisation 
Jurisdiction led by 

 Alessandro Materni (Zeta). 
 
 Panellists: 
 Paolo Calderaro 
 (Studio Legale RCC)

 Nick Curmi 
 (Ganado Advocates) 

 Malcolm Falzon 
 (Camilleri Preziosi Advocates) 

 Kenneth Farrugia 
 (FinanceMalta)

               15:00 Drinks offered by 
         onwards  GCS/GCEN and networking

Name of Participant        

Company 

Address

                                 
Email       

Telephone/Mobile                                            VAT No.

FinanceMalta member? Yes No

Chamber of Advocates member? Yes No

Malta Institute of Accountants member? Yes No

Pricing: €120 excluding VAT, discounted to €95 excluding VAT for FinanceMalta, Chamber of Advocates and Malta Institute of Accountants members. 

REGISTRATION FORM To confirm attendance, kindly fill in this PDF form, save and email back to 
info@azure-rock.com, or cut out and mail to the address indicated below.

Bank transfer details:     

Beneficiary: Azure Rock Partners Ltd 

Bank of Valletta plc Operation Euro Account

Swift: VALLMTMT

Bank A/C N°: 40022027254

IBAN: MT54VALL22013000000040022027254 

Mailing address for payment by cheque:

Azure Rock Partners Ltd

43A/1, St. Paul’s Buildings, 

West Street, Valletta, VLT 1532, Malta



SPEAKERS

MIGUEL ALCOBER (AEGIS 2 AG)
Miguel worked as a securitisation structurer at Morgan Stanley and JP Morgan from 1994 to 2002. Miguel 
became later portfolio manager for the manager of Cavendish Square 1 and 2 CDOs of ABS, and the 
Cavendish Opportunity Investments vehicles, series 1,2,3, 4 and 5.  In addition to structuring experience, 
Miguel has traded European ABS securities for 15 years.  A key area of expertise were securitisations of 
non-performing loans, first as a structurer and later as investor.

RICHARD AMBERY (MPG ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP)
Richard Ambery is an asset swap trader turned magic circle qualified English solicitor. Previously a 
Partner at Dechert, Mayer Brown and Arthur Cox, as well as Head of Capital Markets at Malta’s leading 
commercial law firm for 6 years, Richard is qualified in England and Wales and Ireland and is a Registered 
European Lawyer with the Ministry of Justice in Malta. Richard has practised in the areas of debt and 
equity capital markets, acquisition finance, mergers and acquisitions and corporate law for over 24 
years.  However, his real focus has always been structured finance; leading advice on a number of 
ground breaking and award winning transactions such as the Formula 1 Finance B.V. whole business 
securitisation, Dynasty shopping mall CMBS deal in the People’s Republic of China and the United Arab 
Shipping Company container vessel enhanced equipment trust certificate (“EETC”) transaction privately 
placed in the U.S for a Maltese securitisation vehicle. Richard has also published a number of journal 
articles and contributed to text books on structured finance. 

PAOLO CALDERARO (STUDIO LEGALE RCC)   
Paolo’s is a partner with Studio Legale RCC, a leading Italian legal firm in the fields of finance and banking. His 
practice specialises in structured finance, with a focus on collateralised financing transactions, traditional 
and synthetic securitisation, covered bonds, loan assignments and debt restructuring. He graduated as a 
lawyer from the La Sapienza University in Rome in 1991 and specialised in Comparative law in 1994. 

NICK CURMI (GANADO ADVOCATES) 
Dr Nicholas Curmi is the Deputy Chair of the Malta EU Council Presidency Working Party on the proposed 
EU STS Securitisation Regulation and is responsible for leading the technical negotiations on the Regulation 
on behalf of the EU Council. As part of GANADO Advocates’ capital markets practice, he regularly represents 
originators, arrangers, investors and trustees in securitisation transactions involving a variety of asset 
classes and has advised on a number of innovative deals that have made use of the unique benefits offered 
by Maltese securitisation vehicles.  Nicholas is also member of the Malta Stock Exchange’s External Advisory 
Board and is admitted to practise law in both Malta and New York. 

MALCOLM FALZON (CAMILLERI PREZIOSI ADVOCATES)
Malcolm is one of the partners at Camilleri Preziosi heading the firm’s Corporate & Finance team. His areas 
of specialisation comprise mergers and acquisitions, capital markets, asset finance, insurance, pensions and 
gaming. He is also the partner responsible for the firm’s securitisation practice, in connection with which he 
assists local and international clients on legal, regulatory and transactional aspects. He frequently advises 
clients on projects comprising a combination of his areas of specialisation, particularly those that have a 
capital markets or M&A dimension. Malcolm joined the firm as a trainee in 2003, and was appointed as an 
associate in 2005 following his return from postgraduate studies at University College, London. Malcolm 
was admitted to partnership in 2013.



SPEAKERS

KENNETH FARRUGIA (FINANCEMALTA)
Kenneth Farrugia joined Bank of Valletta plc (BOV), Malta’s largest banking group, in 1985 and has 
since occupied various positions within the Bank. Kenneth currently holds the post of Chief Business 
Development Officer at Bank of Valletta plc and sits on the Group’s Management Board. Kenneth is amongst 
others responsible for the improvement of the Bank’s market position, as well as the achievement of 
financial growth and long-term strategic business goals. Kenneth is also the Chairman of FinanceMalta, 
Malta’s national promotional body for financial services, and also serves as Chairman of the Malta Funds 
Industry Association. He is also the Chairman of Malita Investments plc which is listed on the Malta Stock 
Exchange. Kenneth is married to Kathleen and has two children. 

MICHAEL KONTARATOS (VARIO PARTNERS)
Michael is Head of Investments at Vario Partners - an investment manager focused on delivering 
solutions to clients seeking to optimise the way they capitalise insurance risk. Michael has over a decade 
of experience in fixed income markets with deep expertise in securitisation and CDO structuring. Prior to 
joining Vario, Michael worked at J.P. Morgan where he was responsible for the origination, data analysis, 
financial modelling and structuring of ABS transactions for banks and financial institutions across 
numerous jurisdictions. In 2009, he was also involved in the structuring of a hedge fund investing in 
actively managed and diversified portfolios of insurance risks. Michael holds a degree in Engineering, 
Economics and Management from the university of Oxford. 

ALESSANDRO MATERNI (ZETA) 
Alessandro Materni is a Director with the Zeta Group and has over 20 years of experience in Corporate 
Finance, Structured Finance, and Securitisation with Credit Suisse, Swiss Re and the Capital Efficiency 
Group.  He structured Europe’s largest Mezzanine Debt securitisation program and several ILS across 15 
countries. Alessandro has also worked with the Boston Consulting Group and Ernst & Young. He holds an 
MBA from the University of St. Gallen.

MATTHEW MIZZI (CADWALADER, WICKERSHAM & TAFT LLP) 
Matthew is an associate in the Capital Markets Group in London. He assists on structured finance transactions 
across a range of asset classes, including auto loans, trade receivables, peer to peer loans, middle market 
lending, and insurance linked securities. He also worked on a variety of general banking, corporate, shipping 
and insurance regulatory matters prior to joining Cadwalader. Matthew holds a Doctor of Laws degree 
from the University of Malta and a Master of Laws (International Financial Law) degree from King’s College 
London. He is admitted to practice in Malta and England and Wales.

 



ORGANISERS

Azure Rock Partners Ltd. 43A/1, St. Paul’s Buildings, West Street, Valletta, VLT 1532, Malta

  +356 2011 9725         +356 2010 2970         info@azure-rock.com         www.azure-rock.com

Azure Rock Partners is a Human Resources Management firm aiming to assist companies and individuals 

maximise their HR potential.  We are continuously building our network of candidates who aspire to add 

value and contribute towards the success and growth of their employers. Azure Rock Partners wants to 

improve the lives of those individuals who contact us by identifying new working and training opportunities.  

We also organise events that address and stimulate discussion on current and future cutting edge topics.

Azure Rock Partners Ltd is licenced in Malta as an Employment Agency by the Department of Industrial & Employment Relations (DIER). Registration number E.A. 126.

OUTSOURCED HR MANAGEMENT • OPPORTUNITY SEARCH • PAYROLL 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & RECRUITMENT • SEMINARS • SOFT SKILLS TRAINING

http://www.azure-rock.com


ABOUT US

SERVICES

› Quick and easy ability to open designated client bank accounts -
subscription, fund, operational and corporate bank accounts

› Assist with FX requirements at an investment level – spot and
forward transactions

› Assist with FX hedging requirements - share class or 
portfolio hedging

› Undertake KYC checks on investors

› Full client money licence allowing us to hold funds indefinitely

› Payments – ability to handle multiple payments for coupon/interest
payments, commissions or redemptions

› API’s – full service of API’s to integrate online, specifically for web /
online investments – e.g. P2P / crowd funding companies

› Investor management / dashboard portals – login access to
manage requirements such as adding investors, subscriptions,
documents and payments

EXAMPLES OF TYPICAL CLIENTS: 

› Bonds, listed or unlisted

› Funds e.g. hedge funds, funds of funds etc. 

› Fund Managers

› Alternative investment vehicles – Property investments etc.

› Family offices

› Pension companies

› Medium / Large corporate client – specialists in Education 
and Music industries

› Fiduciary / corporate services

The GCEN Group encompassing Global Custodial Services
(GCS) and Global Currency Exchange Network (GCEN) is
one of Europe’s leading Foreign Exchange and Cash
Custodian providers. With offices across mainland Europe,
the United Kingdom and the Middle East, GCS GCEN has a
footprint spanning various markets and industries and
hold regulations in the UK by the Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA). 

GCS GCEN strives to provide first class cash custodial, foreign
exchange, FX hedging, global payment solutions and client money
services to the investment industry, trustees, corporates and private
clients alike. 

In the past year, the GCEN Group has transacted over $4 billion in FX
and made over 95,000 payments on behalf of our clients. 

GCEN is authorised by the Financial 
Conduct Authority (FCA) to carry out payment services
under the Payment Services Regulations 2009 under FCA
register number 504346. 

GCEN is a Money Service Business and 
is regulated HM Revenue & Customs (“HMRC”) under the
Money Laundering Regulations 2007 on the Money Service
Business Register with registration number 12137189.

Global Custodial Services Limited ‘GCS’ is authorised and
regulated by the FCA and holds Part IV Permissions under
the FSMA 2000. Registration number 5958753

Head Office
The Old Barn,
Oasts Business Village,
Wateringbury, Maidstone,
Kent, ME18 5NN

+44 (0) 1622 816940

London
3rd floor,
100 New Bond Street,
London,
W1S 1SP

+44 (0)203 763 9870

Malta
Correspondence address: 
43A/2 St Paul’s Buildings,
West Street, Valletta,
VLT 1532

+356 2011 9730 

Dubai
2705 Marina Plaza,
Dubai Marina,
Dubai
UAE

+971 (0) 4 278 1020

www.gcen.co.uk  www.globalcustodian.co.uk

SPONSORS

http://www.globalcustodian.co.uk


A S S E T  M A N A G E M E N T  G R O U P

www.managingpartnersgroup.com | info@managingpartnersgroup.com

United Kingdom
Managing Partners Capital Limited
Drayton House, Drayton Lane
Chichester, PO20 2EW
West Sussex
United Kingdom
T: +44 1243 785600
F: +44 1243 832298

Spain
Managing Partners Locum Services SL
Atico, Edificio 1 
Urb. La Alzambra
29660 Nueva Andalucia  
Spain
T: +34 952 819 195
F: +34 952 815 281

Switzerland
MPL Asset Management SA
Rue du Conseil-Général 3-5
CH-1205 Geneva
Switzerland

T: +41 22 518 1345
F: +41 22 518 1346

Cayman Islands
Managing Partners Investment
Management Limited 
Cayman Financial Centre 
Grand Cayman KY1-1104
Cayman Islands
T: +1 345 769 0030

Malta
MPL Asset Management Limited
The Hedge Business Centre
Triq ir-Rampa ta’ San Giljan
Balluta Bay, St. Julian’s STJ 1062
Malta
T: +356 278 63 100
F: +356 278 63 101

Your Capital Markets Partner

Simple and Transparent solutions for 
non-Standard issuers and transactions 

SPONSORS

http://www.managingpartnersgroup.com


South Risk Partners Ltd is an insurance Group providing distinct insurance 

related services – namely insurance advisory, insurance management 

and specialist insurance broking.  This includes advice and assistance in 

the set up of  insurance structures including Reinsurance SPVs (RSPVs) 

and Insurance Linked Securities (ILSs).   Our unique blend of expertise 

and access to international insurance players ensures we are a reliable 

partner for our clients’ insurance related solutions. 

Camilleri Preziosi is a leading Maltese law firm with a commitment to 

deliver an efficient service to clients by combining technical excellence 

with a solution-driven approach to the practice of law. As a specialised 

practice advising on domestic and international transactions with a focus 

on corporate and commercial law, and the financial services sector, the 

firm provides both transactional and regulatory advice and assistance to 

clients, taking a multi-disciplinary approach to its practice and advising 

across a broad range of areas. The firm is organised into two practice 

groups: Corporate and Finance; and Regulatory EU and Litigation. The 

Corporate and Finance practice group focuses principally on domestic 

and international transactions including M&A and capital markets, advises 

the financial services and insurance sector and provides tax advice and 

compliance services. The Regulatory, EU and Litigation practice group 

handles competition law matters, commercial dispute resolution as well as 

regulatory advice and support. The level of specialisation within the firm, 

and its lawyers’ constant exposure to commercial consideration, enable it 

to advise on the most complex commercial transactions and disputes.

SPONSORS

http://www.camilleripreziosi.com
http://www.south-risk.com


GANADO Advocates is a leading law firm based in Malta, widely recognised 

for its business and commercial law practices. The firm traces its roots  

back to the early 1900s, and is today one of Malta’s foremost law practices 

that is consistently ranked as a top-tier law firm across all its core sectors. 

The firm has, over the past decades, contributed directly towards creating 

and enhancing Malta’s hard-won reputation as a reliable and effective 

international centre for financial and maritime services. GANADO 

Advocates is singled out for its depth and ability to provide legal advice on 

even the most complex debt and equity transactions and  securitisation 

deals, having been at the forefront of the most innovative capital markets 

transactions in Malta and a driver for innovation in their regulation. The 

firm has, in particular, been instrumental to the introduction of modern 

structured finance techniques to Malta, with a hand in drafting both the 

Securitisation Act and supporting legislation.

Zeta’s expertise in securitisation means that we can assist clients with 

setting up, servicing and administering their structures effectively. 

Furthermore, Zeta is recognised as a European Wholesale Securities 

Market (EWSM) listing agent allowing our clients to list seamlessly 

via this Maltese regulated market. The Zeta Group and its specialised 

licensed companies are owned by management; the firm’s independence 

provides dynamic internal resources that are channelled towards best 

serving the clients’ interests.

SPONSORS

http://www.ganadoadvocates.com
http://www.zeta-holdings.com


PROMOTERS

OUR VENUE

It’s no surprise that we have returned here for this event. Villa Bologna 

certainly has something special – whether for a meeting, event, 

conference or incentive. With a captivating and historic setting, just a 

few minutes’ walk from the Presidential palace of San Anton, the Villa 

Bologna gardens offer indoor and outdoor settings to suit any event. 

In fact, you could choose to have welcome drinks beneath the baroque 

grandeur of the Villa’s façade, a stand-up reception by the Sunken Pond 

and a gala dinner on the lawn. The choices are endless, and the staff at 

Villa Bologna look forward to working with you – as they have done with 

us – to craft the ideal programme for your guests.

FinanceMalta is the public-private initiative set up to promote Malta as 

an International Financial Centre. Malta is internationally recognised as 

a brand denoting excellence in financial services. It offers an attractive 

cost- and tax-efficient base for financial services operators looking for 

a European Union-compliant, yet flexible, domicile. FinanceMalta came 

on the scene at a critical time – just as Malta entered the Eurozone. The 

financial services sector is now a major force in the country’s economy. 

Malta has some significant strengths to offer the industry such as: a well-

trained, motivated workforce - a low-cost environment - an advantageous 

tax regime backed up by more than 70 double taxation agreements - a 

world-class information and communications technology infrastructure - 

English as an official language - an enviable climate - a strategic location.

http://www.financemalta.org
http://www.villabologna.com
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